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Preface by Pres. Duke Banks
R&E Fund Balance Report
This past spring the Arlington County Civic Federation (ACCF) passed a resolution prepared by the
Revenues & Expenditures Committee calling for no tax-rate increase and asking the County Board
to use "surplus balances" to cover any additional spending required in FY2018.
During a County Board work session, Dept. of Management and Finance (DMF) staff and an
outside consultant presented an overview of current policies governing the handling of Arlington's
General Fund balances and contrasting these policies with alternative policies of other
jurisdictions. DMF continues to insist that surplus funds (including fund balances, close-out funds,
etc.) should not be used to fund recurring expenditures in the budget.
During budget deliberations, county staff mentioned to the County Board that they would like to
better understand R&E's concerns and suggestions.
During the summer, several R&E Committee members met with DMF staff to discuss the county's
fund balances, reserves, the application of close-out funds, etc.
The Civic Federation is planning a program on October 3 to cover Arlington’s approach to its fund
balances, reserves and close-out process as compared to other jurisdictions. The panel is being
organized so that members can learn more about the county's cash balances and how these funds
are being utilized.
It is important to note that at the end of FY2016 the General Fund’s Fund Balance exceeded $191
million, or approximately 16% of revenues. And the close-out process for FY2017 will be
completed in October/November. The County Board will issue directions to the County Manager,
guiding the development of a budget for FY2019 very soon. Because the Board may consider
additional tax-rate increases for FY2019, our panel discussion will be very timely.
To help delegates and alternates better prepare for the October discussion, R&E is distributing this
paper on the county's fund balances, along with comparative information from other jurisdictions.
This primer was prepared by John Tuohy, a member of the R&E Committee, who has served as
former Deputy Treasurer of Arlington County and Chief Finance Officer of the City of Falls Church.
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INTRODUCTION
Public discussions regarding the fiscal year 2018 (FY18) budget have raised a number of
questions regarding the County’s fund balance and the County’s reserves. Reserves and fund
balance are not synonymous; rather, the County’s reserves are one component of the County’s
fund balance.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
At its simplest, the County’s fund balance can be defined as the excess of revenue (income
received) less expenditures (income spent), which accumulates over time — a period of many
years. Although the fund balance is available for appropriation at the County Board’s discretion,
there are several valid reasons to maintain an “appropriate” balance. Below are two reasons:
• Funds in the fund balance should be set aside to cover unforeseen costs such as
natural disasters or sudden economic events. For example, a blizzard, the closing of a
major employer or a government shutdown might require unanticipated spending that
the county had not included in its annual General Fund (operating budget).
• Among several criteria that the bond rating agencies (S&P, Moody’s and Fitch) use to
assess a jurisdiction’s creditworthiness and bond rating is the amount of cash that a
jurisdiction keeps on hand to repay its outstanding bonds, if necessary. Clearly, the
greater the balance available to repay bonds, the more favorably these agencies will
rate the jurisdiction’s creditworthiness.
Per the County’s adopted financial policies, the Board has set aside 5% of annual revenues as an
operating reserve. The remainder of the fund balance has been at least nominally assigned or
committed to a variety of purposes (spending). However, the County Board is free to reallocate
most of these funds if necessary. As of June 30, 2016, the percentage of the fund balance
available for appropriation stood at 16% of revenues ($191,243,859).
This discussion focuses on the fund balance of the County’s General Fund and, to a lesser
degree, the school system’s operating fund. There are numerous other funds within the County,
such as funds devoted to affordable housing, transportation, special tax districts, storm water
management, etc. These have not been included due to the numerous restrictions placed upon
their use.
The data used for this document are available from various public sources. It would be useful,
however, if it could be assembled as part of the Management’s Discussion and Analysis section
in the County’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR), thus making it available at the
beginning of the budget process.
Below, is an in-depth review of the various aspects of the fund balance: its components (reserves
vs. other subdivisions), its unusually complex structure, and the criteria that ratings agencies use
to evaluate creditworthiness. This review includes comparative data from several Northern
Virginia localities.
BREAKING DOWN THE FUND BALANCE
Definitions
The Arlington County General Fund’s fund balance is subdivided into four categories: nonspendable, restricted, committed and assigned. Similarly, the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board (GASB) Statement 54 defines the categories of fund balance subdivisions as
follows:
• Non-spendable fund balance—amounts that are not in a spendable form (such as inventory) or are
required to be maintained intact (such as the corpus of an endowment fund)
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• Restricted fund balance—amounts constrained to specific purposes by their providers (donors,
grantors, bondholders, or higher levels of government such as the Commonwealth or the Federal
Government), through constitutional provisions, or by enabling legislation.
• Committed fund balance—amounts constrained to specific purposes by a government itself, using
its highest level of decision-making authority (that is, by a vote of the County Board). To be
reported as committed, amounts cannot be used for any other purpose unless the government takes
the same highest-level action to remove or change the constraint.
• Assigned fund balance—amounts a government intends to use for a specific purpose; intent can
be expressed by the governing body (County Board or School Board) or by an official to which
the governing body delegates the authority (the County Manager or School Superintendent).
• Unassigned fund balance—includes fund balance within the General Fund, which has not been
classified within the above-mentioned categories.
See Attachment 1 to review the County’s fund balance categories and dollar amounts for each.
(Note: There are $0 in non-spendable funds and $1,515,487 in restricted funds.)
Reserves
The County’s financial policies call for operating reserves of 5%. (The County Board calls it the
“no- touch” reserve, to be used only in extreme situations.) Arlington’s General Fund operating
reserves consist of $57,997,382 in committed fund balance funds and $1,887,880 in assigned fund
balance funds for a total of $59,885,262, or approximately 5.16% of budgeted revenues. This 5.16%
includes reserves for the County’s annual transfer to Arlington Public Schools (APS).
There is also a $5 million self-insurance reserve to pay claims and an additional $3 million
economic stabilization reserve.
So how much in cash reserves should a local government keep on hand for operating expenses? The
answer: It depends.
The bond ratings agencies require operating reserves equal to 5% of General Fund expenditures.
The Government Finance Officers Association offers more flexible recommendations of up to 10%,
or enough to cover of 2 months’ worth of expenditures. For a budget of $1.24 billion (the County’s
approved FY18 budget), 2 months of expenditures equals roughly $200 million.
Remember that in addition to the reserve amounts noted above, Arlington’s fund balance holds
$121,843,110 in unrestricted, spendable cash that the County Board can reallocate to cover expenses
in an emergency.
Arlington County also holds individual operating reserves for its “enterprise” funds:
In addition to the County’s reserves, APS holds separate reserves within its own fund balance for the
school district’s Operating Fund.
Unlike, for example, the City of Alexandria, it has not been Arlington County’s practice to include
the school system’s fund balances in calculating reserves and adherence to financial policies. One
explanation for the difference is the fact that the Arlington elects its School Board, which controls
how school revenues are managed and spent.
In addition to the reserves in the County’s General Fund, the school system maintains its own fund
balance within its operating fund that includes line items for various reserves.
The Arlington School Board has no committed reserves in the school system’s fund balance;
however there are $23,593,920 in assigned reserves (general and operating) out of a fund balance of
$67,376,288 in the school system’s operating fund. See Attachment 2 to review the school system’s
fund balance.
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The table below shows the General Fund’s fund balances for the major Northern Virginia school
systems, including any amounts that are unassigned:
Jurisdic(on

Unassigned	
  fund	
  
balance	
  for	
  school	
  
system

Total	
  fund	
  balance	
  
for	
  school	
  
system

Percent	
  unassigned

Fairfax	
  County

-‐-‐

142,03,048

0.00%

City	
  of	
  Alexandria

7,147,198

13,139,006

54.4%

53

22,079,753

0.00%

16,172,027

87,145,547

18.6%

67,376,288

0.00%

Loudoun	
  County
Prince	
  William	
  County
Arlington	
  County

-‐-‐

It is worth noting that the school system is a component unit of the County and receives the majority
of its funding from the County’s General Fund. It is worth considering adopting Alexandria’s
approach and combining the school system’s General Fund with the County’s General Fund for
purposes of computing the adequacy of fund balances.
Unassigned Fund Balance
The “unassigned” portion of the fund balance refers to funds that are not otherwise classified as
non-spendable, restricted, committed or assigned. The unassigned portion of the fund balance can be
used only when appropriated via a resolution by the county’s or city’s board or council.
Arlington is unusual in that it has no unassigned funds in its fund balance. The table below shows
the unassigned General Fund’s fund balances for the major Northern Virginia jurisdictions:
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Attachment 1 provides a table of Arlington’s General Fund’s fund balance as of June 30, 2016.
Attachment 3 provides the footnote disclosure from the 2016 CAFR describing Arlington County’s
fund balance at June 30, 2016—the end of the fiscal year.
For a detailed breakdown of the fund balance, see the attached schedule of fund balance allocations
as of November 9, 2016, in Attachment 4. This was prepared by County staff and provided to the
Arlington County Board.
In addition to the accounting guidelines contained in GASB 54, the Government Finance Officers’
Association (GFOA) provides best practices related to fund balance. The GFOA defines the
“Appropriate Level of Unrestricted Fund Balance in the General Fund” (adopted September 2015) as
follows:
GAAP financial statements report up to five separate categories of fund balance
based on the type and source of constraints placed on how resources can be spent
(presented in descending order from most constraining to least constraining): nonspendable fund balance, restricted fund balance, committed fund balance, assigned
fund balance, and unassigned fund balance. The total of the amounts in these last
three categories (where the only constraint on spending, if any, is imposed by the
government itself) is termed unrestricted fund balance. In contrast, budgetary fund
balance, while it is subject to the same constraints on spending as GAAP fund
balance, typically represents simply the total amount accumulated from prior years
at a point in time.
Using the GFOA definition above, the unrestricted fund balance is not limited to the operating
reserves. Instead it recognizes that the entire fund balance with the exception of the restricted funds
as being available for redeployment or reallocation if necessary. Using the GFOA definition of
adequate fund balance, Arlington County maintained an unrestricted balance of $189,728,372 or
16.3% of budgeted revenues for FY2016.
As noted above, the GFOA provides guidelines but does not recommend a specific amount or
percentage for a government to maintain in fund balance, it recommends factors to consider:
1. The predictability of its revenues and the volatility of its expenditures (i.e.,
higher levels of unrestricted fund balance may be needed if significant revenue
sources are subject to unpredictable fluctuations or if operating expenditures are
highly volatile);
2. Its perceived exposure to significant one-time outlays (e.g., disasters,
immediate capital needs, state budget cuts);
3. The potential drain upon general fund resources from other funds, as well as, the
availability of resources in other funds;
4. The potential impact on the entity’s bond ratings and the corresponding
increased cost of borrowed funds;
5. Commitments and assignments (i.e., governments may wish to maintain higher
levels of unrestricted fund balance to compensate for any portion of unrestricted
fund balance already committed or assigned by the government for a specific
purpose). Governments may deem it appropriate to exclude from consideration
resources that have been committed or assigned to some other purpose and focus
on unassigned fund balance, rather than on unrestricted fund balance.
And as already noted, when the 2007–2008 housing crash occurred, the Arlington County Board
appears to have reallocated and leveraged the fund balance ($89,106,629 at the end of FY07) to
help plug a $72,195,036 budget deficit in FY08. This event is one of the issues that the Revenues
and Expenditures Committee (R&E) will ask the Dept. of Management and Finance to clarify.
If nearly all of the County’s fund balance is unrestricted and can be reallocated to pay debts in an
emergency, why does the county commit or assign every penny? And why do many of the
County’s peers instead choose a simpler structure and designate most of their fund balances as
unassigned? At the County Board’s work session April 18, 2017, Public Financial Management,
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Inc. (PFM) presented a review of the County’s reserve policy. PFM noted that the credit/bond
rating agencies consider a jurisdiction’s fund balance (including committed or assigned reserves)
as one element in assessing the jurisdiction’s creditworthiness.
CREDIT RATING AGENCIES AND THE FUND BALANCE
For individuals, a bank assesses a borrower’s creditworthiness before issuing a credit card and
setting an interest rate. Similarly, credit/bond rating agencies evaluate a jurisdiction’s
creditworthiness to repay what it borrows (by issuing bonds).
The rating agencies focus only on a jurisdiction’s ability to pay its debts (not how it spends its
money). To do that, they use complex algorithms with inputs based on several weighted
measurements to establish a jurisdiction’s credit rating.
Attachment 5 displays the factors that Moody’s uses to calculate creditworthiness. In brief, 30% of the
score is based on the jurisdiction’s economy and tax base, 30% on finances (of which the fund balance
as a percentage of revenues accounts for 10%), 20% on management, and 20% on debt/ pensions.
Those jurisdictions designating a large percentage of their fund balance as unassigned provides the
rating agencies with clear, unambiguous evidence that these funds are available for any purpose,
including the repayment of debt.
Arlington’s more complicated structure (committing or assigning every penny to be spent on
something) offers less clarity, from the rating agencies’ perspective. And PFM spends a great deal of
time and energy explaining how Arlington County’s committed and assigned fund balance
subdivisions are essentially unrestricted and should be counted as funds that can be used to repay
debts other than to those items to which the County Board has already committed or assigned them.
Arlington has some inherent advantages. Its tax base and the regional economy are among the
strongest in the country. Its pension system is sufficiently funded (+/–95%). It has kept its borrowing
below its self-imposed cap. And its fund balance is well capitalized. Thus, Arlington has maintained
its AAA credit rating, which enables it to borrow at lower rates and reduce its borrowing costs.
IN SUMMARY
The Revenues and Expenditures Committee continues to seek clarification from County staff to
better understand subcomponents of the fund balance.
Though the rating agencies’ evaluations are important, theirs are not the only measures that should
be considered when evaluating the sufficiency, transparency and structure of the County’s fund
balance. Prudent cash management is an important consideration in keeping borrowing costs down
and tax increases to the minimum necessary for efficient and effective operations.
R&E also will continue to press the County Board to integrate CAFR information on the fund
balance into the budget guidance it gives the County Manager so that it will be considered in
concert with budget discussions for the coming fiscal year.
Drafted by John Tuohy. Other members of the R&E Committee: Burt Bostwick (point of contact),
Duke Banks, Frank Emerson, Jerry Auten, Paul Holland, Roger Morton, Cynthia Rheaume, Terry
Showman, Suzanne Smith Sundburg, Tim Wise.
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A"achment	
  1	
  —	
  Arlington	
  County	
  General	
  Fund’s	
  Fund	
  Balance	
  
Fund	
  Balance,	
  General	
  Fund	
  
June	
  30,	
  2016	
  
Source:	
  CAFR	
  Exhibit	
  3

Non-‐-‐spendable

0

Restricted
Seized	
  Assets

1,515,487

Commi"ed
Self-‐-‐insurance	
  reserve

5,000,000

Subsequent	
  years'	
  County	
  
budget

7,165,939

Capital	
  projects

2,057,099

Opera(ng	
  reserve
Economic	
  stabilization	
  reserve

57,997,382
3,000,000

Incomplete	
  projects

562,321

Aﬀordable	
  Housing	
  
Investment	
  Fund

36,834,387

Subsequent	
  years'	
  School	
  
budget

25,164,263

Assigned
Subsequent	
  years'	
  budgets
Budget	
  stabilization
Subsequent	
  years'	
  capital	
  
projects
Opera(ng	
  reserves

5,950,000
0
17,248,521
1,887,880

Fresh	
  AIRE	
  program

652,621

Incomplete	
  projects

2,531,501

Aﬀordable	
  Housing	
  
Investment	
  Fund

23,676,458

Capital	
  projects
Total	
  fund	
  balance

0
191,243,859
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  A"achment	
  2	
  —	
  Arlington	
  Public	
  Schools	
  OperaDng	
  Fund’s	
  Fund	
  Balance	
  
School	
  Fund	
  Balance	
  -‐-‐	
  Opera(ng	
  Fund,	
  
June	
  30,	
  2016	
  
Source:	
  CAFR	
  Exhibit	
  G-‐-‐1
Restricted
0
Commi"ed
Incomplete	
  projects
Next	
  years'	
  School	
  budget

9,645,592
16,689,537

Assigned
Opera(ng	
  reserve

2,000,000

Unfunded	
  liabili(es

2,000,000

Subsequent	
  years'	
  debt	
  
service

4,610,000

Health	
  insurance	
  reserve

1,000,000

General	
  reserve

21,593,920

VRS	
  reserve

4,637,239

Compensa(on	
  Reserve

5,200,000
67,376,288
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A"achment	
  3	
  —	
  GASB	
  Statement	
  No.	
  54,	
  Fund	
  Balance	
  ReporDng	
  
CAFR disclosure, FY2016 (page 51)
M. Fund Equity
In accordance with Government Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 54, Fund Balance
Reporting and Governmental Fund Type Definitions, the County classifies governmental fund
balances as follows:
Non-spendable – includes fund balance amounts that cannot be spent either because it is not in
spendable form or because of legal or contractual constraints, such as inventory and prepaid
expenses.
Restricted – includes fund balance amounts that are constrained for specific purposes which
are externally imposed by providers, such as creditors (such as through debt covenants),
grantors, or amounts constrained due to constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.
Committed – includes fund balance amounts that are constrained for specific purposes that are
internally imposed by the government through formal action by the County Board and does
not lapse at year-end. Committed amounts cannot be used for any other purpose unless the
County Board removes or changes the specified use by taking the same type of action it
employed to previously commit those amounts.
Assigned – includes fund balance amounts that are intended to be used for specific purposes
that are neither considered restricted or committed. Fund Balance may be assigned by the
County Manager. The County Board will review the recommendations at the November Board
meeting. If approved by a resolution of the County board, the assigned funds become
committed. Amendments must follow guidance described in Note 1.I.E. By State law, funds
cannot be spent unless appropriated by the County Board.
Unassigned – includes fund balance within the General Fund which has not been classified
within the above-mentioned categories and negative fund balances in other governmental
funds. The Unassigned Fund Balance can only be appropriated by a resolution of the County
Board. The County considers restricted balances to be expended first in cases where both
restricted and unrestricted amounts are available. When utilizing unrestricted balances,
committed balances are applied first, followed by assigned than unassigned balances.
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  4	
  —	
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  Schedule	
  of	
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  AllocaDons	
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  To)	
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A"achment	
  5	
  —	
  Moody’s	
  General	
  ObligaDon	
  Scorecard	
  for	
  Assessing	
  Creditworthiness	
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